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A LETTER FROM CHAMBER LEADERSHIP

The Tulsa Regional Chamber works hard to maintain a well-developed talent
pipeline for northeastern Oklahoma employers. Our “cradle to career” approach
toward ensuring a skilled, educated workforce depends on successes in our
local classrooms, and our membership understands that expanding the region’s
economic base is incumbent upon advancing the capabilities of our public schools.
Partners In Education remains the longest continually operating Chamber program,
now over 30 years strong. By establishing partnerships between businesses,
organizations and schools around measurable, strategic outcomes, Partners In
Education plays a vital role in assuring educational excellence in the Tulsa area.
The Tulsa business community has a stalwart history of support for Tulsa Public
Schools and its efforts to prepare students for competitive job markets. By working
to close the achievement gap for low-income students, helping to reduce the
district’s dropout rate and assisting educators in improving reading proficiency,
community partners help assure that students are prepared for post-secondary
education or entrance into the workplace.
The success of the

Partners In Education remains the
longest continually operating Chamber
program, now over 30 years strong.

program is in its name:
our partner businesses,
nonprofits and faith
groups have created a

model of effective collaboration in support of students and teachers. To each of
our dedicated partners, we thank you for your time, energy and commitment to
student success, and look forward to working with you in ways that strengthen the
Tulsa region for all of its residents.

ALAN ARMSTRONG

Chair
Tulsa Regional Chamber
President and CEO
The Williams Companies, Inc.

MICHAEL S. NEAL, CCE,
CCD, HLM
President & CEO
Tulsa Regional Chamber

JEFF DUNN

CAROLE HUFF HICKS, M.A.

President
Mill Creek Lumber and
Supply Company

Manager, Community Affairs
Public Service Company of Oklahoma

Chair-Elect
Tulsa Regional Chamber

Chair
Partners in Education
Steering Committee
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A LETTER FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

It is my privilege to endorse the efforts of Partners In Education for the 2015-16 school year. Since
arriving in Tulsa, I’ve been continually impressed with the local business community’s support for
public education. The Tulsa Regional Chamber and its members recognize that an investment in
Tulsa’s children is an investment in the city’s future, and I am proud of the partnerships our schools
have established to secure educational excellence for all.
Tulsa Public Schools has a responsibility to help students fulfill their potential and have choices in
life. It’s a responsibility our teachers and administrators take very seriously and commit to every day.
Partnerships with Chamber members help our educators strengthen that commitment and provide
a tangible, positive impact in delivering a world-class education to students. Partners In Education
further amplifies that value by aligning resources with the needs at individual schools in accordance
with strategic goals and measurable outcomes.
Community partnerships are essential assets and play a very important role in fostering healthy
school cultures at our more than 80 campuses throughout the district. The combined efforts of the
Tulsa Regional Chamber and its volunteer partners are measurable not only by the supplies, time and
funds donated to our schools, but also by the degree to which our students and teachers recognize
their connection to a caring community.
Partners In Education has provided additional support to meet the needs of all of our students and
staff that would not have been possible otherwise. Through the efforts and generosity of business
and community partners, Tulsa Public Schools receives high-quality assistance that has a significant
impact on the lives of students. I want to extend my personal gratitude to the individuals from each
business and organization who devote their time, talents and treasure to ensure that students have
the skills and values necessary to be successful citizens.
I thank the Tulsa Regional Chamber members and staff for their commitment to improving educational
outcomes and making a difference in the lives of our students.

DEBORAH A. GIST, ED. D.

Superintendent, Tulsa Public Schools
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ABOUT

Partners In Education
Partners In Education began as the Adopt-A-School program in 1983. The
program launched as an effort to bring the business and education communities together
to best meet the educational needs of students within the Tulsa Public Schools district.
Now a collaboration between the Tulsa

African American, and/or American

ROAD TRIP FOR TEACHERS provides an

Regional Chamber and Tulsa Public

Indian.

immersive experience for educators

Schools, Partners In Education is

The opportunity to impact our schools is

to see firsthand the work of our local

managed by the Chamber’s education
division. The program works to build
relationships and open lines of
communication between the business
and education communities. They
also provide and present information
regarding national, state and local
trends in education to the business
community while also explaining the
business community’s concerns to
local and state educators.
Tulsa’s Partners in Education program
serves more than 80 school sites
within the Tulsa Public Schools district.
The economic, cultural and ethnic
demographics of the district have
changed dramatically since the program’s
beginning in 1983. The district released
information during the 2014-15 school
year indicating that nearly 90 percent
of the district’s students qualify for the
federal free or reduced lunch program.
The cultural diversity has increased within
the district with a majority of 40,000
students primary races being Hispanic,
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greater than ever. With test scores falling
below ideal, fewer students realizing the
importance of a high school diploma and
lower higher education entrance rates for
the district’s minority students, our youth

business community. Targeting seven
high-growth economic sectors, the
program facilitates a conversation
between Tulsa teachers and local
companies about the need for an

need the mentorship and assistance of

educated, skilled regional workforce.

the areas’ business community.

PROJECT BOOMERANG keeps Tulsa-

Currently, participants in the Partners

area students connected to their

In Education program are encouraged
to assist the Tulsa Regional Chamber
and Tulsa Public Schools by directing
resources toward literacy, math, closing
the achievement gap and encouraging

hometown during their time away
for college. Utilizing targeted text
messaging to drive engagement,
Project Boomerang seeks to drive
an increase in college graduates

students to complete high school and

returning to Tulsa to live and work.

enroll in and finish at least two years of

TULSA’S TALENT DIVIDEND initiative

technical training or college.

aims to increase the number of

The Partners In Education program is also

college graduates by 1 percentage

the foundation for several other programs
in the Tulsa Regional Chamber education
division. Road Trip for Teachers, TPS
Virtual Job Shadow, the Go To College/
Career Fair, Project Boomerang and
Tulsa’s Talent Dividend all utilize aspects
of the Partners In Education program.

point in the next four years, creating
a projected annual
economic impact
of $646 million.

We help customers succeed by
improving their productivity,
efficiency, quality and
environmental performance.

1115 West Keystone Avenue
Catoosa, OK 74015
(918)-266-8800

GET TO KNOW US!

918.584.3333 | AHHATULSA.ORG
101 EAST ARCHER STREET | DOWNTOWN TULSA
THURSDAYS THROUGH SUNDAYS 1:00-5:00.

FIND YOUR AHHA MOMENT:
EXHIBITIONS BY LOCAL, NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS.
ART CLASSES. ARTIST STUDIOS. WORKSHOPS. LECTURES.
MEMBERSHIPS START AT JUST $50. JOIN TODAY! AHHATULSA.ORG/MEMBERSHIP
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More than 50 majors
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Financial Aid Available

Online, Blended and
Traditional Classes

Go2NSU.com
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»

Strong Academics
Career Readiness

Second Lowest Tuition
Among OK Universities

TULSA
Public Schools
Tulsa Public Schools (TPS) is a large and diverse urban district with a commitment to excellence. As the largest
school district in northeast Oklahoma with 40,000 students and 6,800 employees, the district serves its student
base with a number of educational options:

53

• Magnet schools providing career specialization
• Demonstration schools
• Dual-language immersion specializing in Spanish and French
• National award-winning early childhood schools
• Online education at Tulsa Learning Academy
• International Baccalaureate Programme
• College/Tech concurrent enrollment
To achieve the vision “principals can lead, teachers can teach and
students can succeed,” the district established four goals with a
number of indicators to track success.
Goal 1: Students’ emotional, mental, social and physical needs
are met so that they are ready to learn
Goal 2: Students are consistently engaged in coursework
Goal 3: Students have multiple opportunities for extension,
enrichment and programming that meet their identified needs
Goal 4: Families are supported to be actively involved in their
child’s education
NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Beneficiary of the largest school bond in state history—
$415 million for a new STEM education center, increased
technology access, storm shelters and building upgrades
• One of eight districts in the US working with the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation on the Empowering Effective
Teachers Initiative
• Booker T. Washington and Edison Preparatory High
Schools named in “Top 5 Most Challenging High Schools
in Oklahoma” by the Washington Post
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EARLY
CHILDHOOD
SCHOOLS

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS

E DU C
ATION
SIT E S
16

HIGH
SCHOOLS

9

PROGRAM
SITES

12

9

ALTERNATIVE
SCHOOLS

MIDDLE & JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS

EDUCATIONAL EQUITY
Aligned with the mission of Tulsa Public Schools is the
commitment to equity for all students, staff and patrons of the
school district. Tulsa Public Schools expects every individual to
be treated in a fair and equitable manner in all places and in all
activities. All conduct will reflect a belief in the dignity and value
of each person regardless of race, religion, color, national origin,
sex, sexual orientation, disability, genetic information, veteran
status, marital status or age.

• Wallace Foundation $800,000 grant to assist in
strengthening principal supervisors—known as
Instructional Leadership Directors
11 | PA R T N E R S I N E D U C AT I O N
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PARTNERS IN EDUCATION
Building Partnerships with

SCHOOLS

Develops a better understanding of the

TULSA PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT
Creates a flexible working partnership
between organizations and schools

Enriches educational opportunities and
experiences for STUDENTS TEACHERS
Communicates a realistic picture of

the business world and community
to students and teachers
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?

WHAT CAN YOU DO AS A PARTNER
• Tutor students in reading, math, language

• Proctor tests

• Donate services/equipment, supplies

• Sponsor programs

• Fund specific needs or special projects

• Provide student motivation

• Support teacher appreciation

• Speak and participate in special events
• Provide discounts or incentives
• Volunteer for events

Who Benefits?
YOU, YOUR BUSINESS & YOUR EMPLOYEES
• Visibility and recognition for valued community service
• Effective input in educating the future leaders,
employees and consumers of our community
• Part-time and summer work forces

THE STUDENTS
• Increased motivation for good school citizenship,
academic achievement and/or attendance
• Enriched curriculum
• Increased career awareness
• Improved understanding

THE TEACHERS

PARTNERSHIPS CAN
BE FORMED WITH:
• A school
• A program in a school
• Several schools
• A district-wide
initiative

• Opportunities for professional development
• Assistance in special areas
• Recognition for achievement
• Use of business or organization facilities
• Access to technological advances and equipment

THE COMMUNITY
• Strengthened public school system
• Increased civic cooperation
• Well-prepared work force
• Improved tax base
• Residential and business growth
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BE A PARTNER
IN EDUCATION

New for 2015, Partners In Education will utilize Relatrix, a web tool that
matches identified school needs with available partner resources.

For new and existing partners, to register, visit
PartnersInEdTulsa.com and follow these steps:

APPLY
TO BE A
PARTNER

CREATE YOUR
BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION
PROFILE
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ADD AN OFFER - SCHOOL
PRINCIPALS CAN SEARCH
TO FIND RESOURCES THAT
MATCH THEIR NEEDS

Search for requests –
organizations can respond to
principals’ requests
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&
IMPACT TULSA
Partners In Education
CTS
A
F
E
TH
KINDERGARTEN
READINESS
Tulsa-area kindergartners
are more at risk than
their peers nationally—only
14 percent start classes very
ready for school success.
Early childhood education
is key to ensuring our
students are ready to start
kindergarten with a strong
foundation.

3RD GRADE
READING
PROFICIENCY

8TH GRADE
MATHEMATICS
PROFICIENCY

47 percent of Tulsa-area
third graders are reading at
a proficient level. Students
on free/reduced-price lunch
read one full grade level
below their paid lunch peers.

Currently, only 28 percent of
Tulsa eighth grade students’
math skills are on-track for
college preparedness.

HOW TO HELP

VOLUNTEER AS A
LUNCH BUDDY
READ STORIES
DURING CLASS TIME
HELP DECORATE
CLASSROOMS
AND HALLWAYS
DONATE PERSONAL
HYGIENE ITEMS
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PARTICIPATE IN
TUTORING PROGRAMS
OR EXAM PREPARATION
FOR LITERACY
PARTICIPATE IN
OR COORDINATE A
BOOK DRIVE
OFFER TO SUPPLEMENT
THE COST OF NEW
‘READING CORNER’
DECORATIONS & CHAIRS

PARTICIPATE
IN MATH BUILDERS
PROGRAMS
VOLUNTEER TO
HOST OR JUDGE
YOUR SCHOOL’S
SCIENCE FAIR
FUND/SUPERVISE
THE CREATION OF
A ROBOTICS TEAM
FOR YOUR SCHOOL

Partners In Education is proud to work with Impact Tulsa to strategically align the resources of our
business community with the needs of our schools. A collaborative partnership of local community leaders
from education, business, civic, nonprofit, philanthropy and the faith community, Impact Tulsa gathers
and analyzes useful data to identify effective education practices. By coordinating our efforts around
measurable, meaningful outcomes, Partners In Education and Impact Tulsa’s collective work helps utilize
our partners’ generosity as effectively as possible.
Partners In Education and Impact Tulsa have identified these targets for partner businesses and
organizations as a suggested starting point for developing new partnerships.

HIGH SCHOOL
COMPLETION/
COLLEGE &
CAREER READY
Our region’s high school
graduationrateis70percent—
11 percent below the national
average. At the current rate,
over 20,000 Tulsa-area
students will fail to graduate
over the course of a decade.

POST-SECONDARY
ENROLLMENT

POST-SECONDARY
COMPLETION

51 percent of Tulsa-area
high school graduates enroll
in a public Oklahoma postsecondary institution.

Our region lags behind
national degree attainment
rates, as 35 percent of
Tulsa-area adults hold an
associates degree or higher.

HOW TO HELP
SUPPORT PROGRAMS TO
REDUCE DROPOUT RISK
PARTICIPATE IN
OR HELP COORDINATE
CAREER DAYS
PROVIDE
WORKPLACE TOURS
PROVIDE JOB/INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
STUDENTS

VOLUNTEER FOR FAFSA
FRENZY NIGHTS
HELP GRADUATING
SENIORS RESEARCH
AND SECURE
SCHOLARSHIPS
COORDINATE WITH
LOCAL ALUMNI
NETWORKS
FOR COLLEGE TOURS

PARTICIPATE IN
MENTOR PROGRAMS
THAT LAST BEYOND
HIGH SCHOOL
PROMOTE POSTGRAD COMPANY
BENEFITS (TUITION
REIMBURSEMENT, ETC.)
SHOWCASE YOUR
BUSINESS ON
VIRTUAL JOB SHADOW
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PARTNER of the Year
Each year, the Tulsa Regional Chamber receives numerous reports of partnership successes. These
stories testify to our community, businesses and policymakers that this program plays an important
role in helping build a better Tulsa. In conjunction with Tulsa Public Schools, Partners In Education
recognizes outstanding partners in various categories based on those success stories.

2015 Partner
of
the
Year
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF OKLAHOMA
Central High School

Pictured from left to right: Dr. Keith Ballard,
Dr. Sheila Riley, Shameka Rogers,
Meredith McDaris, and David Ballard

Public Service Company of Oklahoma has been Central High School’s
partner for almost 30 years. They organized an event around
United Way’s “Day of Caring”, provide financial support for
multiple activities, support teachers by providing an annual
grant for resources and facilitated “Leadership Central”
exposing senior students to workplace
etiquette, leadership skills and
opportunities to speak with
experts in a particular career.
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Partners In Education

AWARD RECIPIENTS

Thank you to all of our many
partners, especially the dedicated

2014-2015
award recipients including:
PRINCIPAL OF EXCELLENCE: Shelly

Holman, Webster High School
VALUABLE INVESTMENT AWARD: Blue

Cross Blue Shield, Remington
and Peary Elementary
VALUABLE INVESTMENT AWARD:

Capital One, Gilcrease
Elementary
OUTSTANDING SMALL BUSINESS
PARTNER: SmithCo Engineering

Inc., Webster
OUTSTANDING FAITH-BASED PARTNER
(SMALL CONGREGATION): Contact

Church of Christ, Remington
Elementary
OUTSTANDING FAITH-BASED PARTNER
(LARGE CONGREGATION): All Souls

Chittom Challenge Award
ALYSSA SCOTT

The award is named for Mike Chittom, who wholly dedicated himself to the

Unitarian Church, Gilcrease
Elementary
OUTSTANDING DISTRICT PARTNER:

Tulsa Regional STEM Alliance

students, faculty and staff at Celia Clinton Elementary for more than a decade;
the recipient of the award must show tireless commitment to enhance the
educational environment of Tulsa’s students.
Scott, a four-year volunteer, has served
as treasurer, scholarship chair and
unit president for the Webster PTSA
and the parent representative on
the board of control.

DEDICATED PARTNERSHIP
AWARD: DirecTV, MacArthur

Elementary
CHAMPIONS AWARD: OSU Center

for Health Sciences, Eugene
Field Elementary
AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE:

University of Tulsa, Kendall
Whittier Elementary
The Partners In Education
Recognition Reception was
presented by Air Products and
QuikTrip Corporation.

Events AND
Publications
The Partners In Education year follows the Tulsa Public Schools academic
calendar. The year begins with a Kickoff Breakfast in the fall and concludes with a
Recognition Reception in the spring.
PARTNERS IN EDUCATION KICKOFF BREAKFAST
The kickoff breakfast is held in early fall to celebrate the start of the new school year. This event is attended by
partnering organizations, CEOs, site coordinators and school administrators. Prospective partners are also invited to
attend.

EDTALKS
The Tulsa Regional Chamber’s quarterly EdTalks series initiates conversations about what’s new and innovative in the
education field. Events feature discussion about the latest ideas, trends and best practices on how to secure fulfilling,
prosperous futures for students.

MENTORING TO THE MAX
The Chamber and Mayor Dewey F. Bartlett Jr. host a reception to showcase Tulsa’s leading mentoring groups, their
personal successes and detail how anyone — or any company — can make a difference in a life through mentoring.

PARTNERS IN EDUCATION HANDBOOK
The handbook is a practical guide to the Partners In Education program for Tulsa Public Schools, businesses and
community organizations. The handbook is published annually and includes instructions for partners, program ideas,
and other suggestions designed to effectively maximize, recruit and retain partnerships.

PARTNERS IN EDUCATION ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER
The e-newsletter is emailed at the beginning of each month, highlighting upcoming events related to Partners In
Education as well as other information relevant to local, state and national education issues.

RECOGNITION RECEPTION
This end-of-year celebration recognizes all participants for continued dedication and support of the program. An award
ceremony is included in the spring reception to honor the Partner of the Year and other outstanding partnerships.
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PROGRAM PARTNERS
Any Given Child Tulsa – anygivenchildtulsa.com

Higher Ed Forum – thehigheredforum.org

Assists communities in developing a plan for expanded arts
education ensuring access and equity for all K-8 students

Facilitates critical dialogue among educators with
community constituents in a meaningful exchange of
ideas and opinions

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Oklahoma – bbbsok.org

Helps children reach their potential through professionally
supported one-to-one mentoring relationships
Boy Scouts of America – okscouts.org

Trains youth in responsible citizenship, character
development and self-reliance through outdoor activities
and educational programs
Camp Fire Green Country – tulsacampfire.org

Offers inclusive youth development programs serving
more than 2,500 Tulsa-area children of all ages
City Year – cityyear.org/tulsa

Utilizes near-peer mentors in Tulsa’s most under-served
schools to address specific reasons that students drop out
Communities In Schools – cismidamerica.org/
ournetwork/cismidam-at-tulsa

Connects students and their families with critical
community resources to decrease dropout rates
Dream It Do It Oklahoma – dreamitdoitok.org

Works to change perceptions of manufacturing careers by
connecting manufacturers with students, parents and educators
Donors Choose – donorschoose.org

Free resource for teachers to crowdfund classroom
projects, with matching dollars for literacy programs
granted by local foundations
Edurec – edurectulsa.com

Academic enrichment and fun center for inner-city youth and
families featuring educational and recreational facilities
Explore Downtown Tulsa – exploredowntowntulsa.com

Exposes students to the cultural and historical treasures of
downtown Tulsa through transportation funding for field trips
Fab Lab – fablabtulsa.com

Provides community access to manufacturing and digital
fabrication tools for learning skills, developing inventions
and creating businesses
Girl Scouts of Eastern Oklahoma – gseok.org

Develops girls of courage, confidence and character
through leadership training
Growing Together – gttulsa.org

Connecting organizations and residents to enable children
to live, learn and thrive in their neighborhoods and schools

Junior Achievement – oklahoma.ja.org

Inspires and prepares young people to succeed in a
global economy with work readiness, entrepreneurship
and financial literacy
OK2Grow – ok2grow.org

Small business-driven workforce development
programming that demonstrates career and education
opportunities for high school students
Operation School Bell -- altulsa.org/operation-school-bell

Provides uniforms, clothing and household items in a
store atmosphere to referred students
The Pencil Box – pencilboxtulsa.org

Resource for area teachers to acquire new or gently used
school and office supplies donated by partner companies
and organizations
Project Management for Youth - thepersimmongroup.com

Teaches leadership, professionalism, critical thinking and
teamwork through basic project management concepts
Reading Partners -- readingpartners.org/location/tulsa

Provides volunteer-led, one-on-one literacy tutoring to
elementary students in nine Tulsa schools
Stand for Children

Ensures that all children graduate from high school prepared
for and with access to a college or career path
Tulsa Community Foundation – tulsacf.org

Partnership for the Availability of School Supplies (PASS)
provides school supplies for elementary students
Tulsa Discovery Lab – tulsachildrensmueum.org

Creates a place for children to experience imaginative
and interactive play and provides creative learning
experiences for children in need
Tulsa Regional STEM Alliance – tulsastem.org

Creates a collaborative ecosystem between business/
industry and the education community to drive economic
prosperity
YMCA – www.ymcatulsa.org

Committed to growing strong minds through healthy
living, social responsibility and youth development
T U L S AC H A M BE R .C O M | 21
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WORKFORCE
EDUCATION

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION RATE

70 80
%

%

CURRENT

TARGET

Source: ImpactTulsa

Partners In Education is a program of
the Chamber’s Workforce and Education
division. With a host of programs,
tools, resources and networking for
employers and employees, the division
is a leader in developing human talent
strategies for growing, attracting
and retaining a skilled and diverse
workforce in northeastern Oklahoma.

PROGRAMS
CAREER PATHWAY NAVIGATOR
CHOOSETULSA
FINISH FOR GREATER TULSA
INTERN IN TULSA
MOSAIC
PARTNERS IN EDUCATION
PROJECT BOOMERANG

TALENT ATTRACTION & RETENTION
TALENT DIVIDEND
TYPROS
TYPROS FOUNDATION
VIRTUAL JOB SHADOW
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS PROJECT

KEY REGIONAL
PRESIDENTS
PARTNERS COLLEGE
HIGHER ED FORUM

IMPACT TULSA
OK2GROW
OKLAHOMA BUSINESS
& EDUCATION COALITION
REGIONAL SUPERINTENDENTS
TULSA REGIONAL STEM ALLIANCE
WORKFORCE TULSA

For more information about Partners
In Education, contact our education
program manager:

KUMA ROBERTS

Program Manager, Tulsa Regional Chamber
Williams Center Tower I • 1 W. Third St., Suite 100 • Tulsa, OK 74103
Phone: 918.560.0218 • Fax: 918.599.6118
KumaRoberts@TulsaChamber.com
TulsaChamber.com
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Proud to
be Your
Partner in
Education

AMAZEUM
Children’s Museum

AMAZEUM Children’s Museum

1.877.NABHOLZ
CONSTRUCTION

INDUSTRIAL

CIVIL

ENVIRONMENTAL

SPECIALTY
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SERVICES

www.nabholz.com

TulsaChamber.com

